Human rights' violations in Jerusalem monthly report

MSD's monitoring and documenting unit issued its monthly report for violations
in Jerusalem, the detailed report dealt with all registered cases of Palestinian's
rights' violations during September which came mainly as follows:

Violation of the freedom of residence, movement and housing.
* On Saturday 3/9/2016 Israeli municipality crews broke into Silwan village, as
the occupational forces reclosed one of the streets in the village with cement
blocks under the pretext of repairing and extending infrastructure.
* The occupational municipality forced the citizen Nabeeh Al-Basti to demolish
his house in the old city of Jerusalem by himself in order to avoid the of penalty
actual imprisonment and pay a fine and demolition costs for the municipality
crews, the house owner stated that the house's total area is 60 square meters he
has built 19 years ago, he added that he, his wife and 3 sons became homeless
after demolishing his house.
* The Israeli occupational forces forced the citizen Suheir Abu Rmeleh from
Silwan village to demolish her shop by herself under the threat of actual
imprisonment and paying the costs of demolishing bulldozers , the is 35 meters
area she built it to support her 9 members family.
* On Tuesday 27/9/2016 the occupational municipality bulldozers demolished
The Mediterranean Sea restaurant in Beit Safafa village in the south of
Jerusalem under the pretext of building without a permit. As Mr. Emad Burqan
the owner of the restaurant explained the demolition took place without
warning, his restaurant was built with bricks and toughened glass and roofed
with iron and brick, pointing out that the building has existed for more than 20
years and has the area of 130 square meters, Mr. Burqan added that he

submitted papers through lawyers and architectures for licensing the restaurant
and was surprised by the demolition that day.
* At dawn on Tuesday the Israeli municipality bulldozers demolished 2
residential buildings in Attour village as the municipality crews and dozens of
special force, police and intelligence members accompanied by the bulldozers
stormed Attour village at 3:00 a.m. and surrounded two buildings belong to 3
brothers, Jaser, Tayseer and Ahmad Abu Alhawa in Al-Khelwe region and
closed the roads leading to them then the bulldozers broke into the area after
demolishing one of the surrounding fences to get to the buildings in order to
implement the decision of demolition. Tayseer Abu Alhawa said the
occupational forces and the municipality crews stormed the apartments and
drove out the residents by force and prevented them from taking out the
contents of their homes and taking their personal belongings. He explained that
each building consists of two floors and each floor is an apartment of about 180
square meters, he mentioned that the demolition caused the displacement of 21
individuals form the families : Bassa, Shweiki and Abu Alhawa who lived in
these buildings.
* The Israeli municipality forced the Jerusalemite citizen Rami Alloun to
demolish his house in Beit Hanina in the north of Jerusalem by himself under
the pretext of building without a permit, Alloun explained that his house
consists of two floors with the area of 340 square meters which has existed
since 2013, in which he lives with his wife and his seven children.

Assault on individuals and property.
* The Israeli nature authority closed two graves in Bab Al-Rahama area located
at the eastern wall of Al-Aqsa Mosque on Sunday morning, according to
eyewitnesses the Nature authority crews accompanied by the Israeli police
broke into Bab Al-Rahma cemetery and closed two graves there, as the Israeli
Authorities especially so called Nature and Antiquities authority are trying to
confiscate parts of the cemetery and convert it to tourist paths especially in the
gardens surrounding the Old City also they also prevent the burial in some of its
parts under the pretext of confiscating it.

* The Israeli forces assaulted the young man "Mohamad H. KHweis" 20 years
old by throwing a sound bomb at him which caused his fainting as a result of
the sever shrapnel injuries in his face and head .

Arrests and Detentions.
* The occupational Israeli forces arrested a Palestinian woman claiming she
possessed a knife at the entrance of Al-Aqsa Mosque in Jerusalem, The Israeli
news Web sites noted that The Israeli forces suspected the Palestinian woman at
the entrance to the Al-Aqsa Mosque and when inspected they found a knife in
her possession so she was arrested and transferred for investigation at the Israeli
intelligence.
* On Monday Afternoon 19/9/2016 the Israeli forces arrested two brothers of
the injured young man " Ayman Hasan Al-Kurd" who carried out the stabbing
at Herod's Gate in Jerusalem, Al-Kurd family stated that the Occupational
forces summoned the two young men " Ammar Al-Kurd" 23 years, " Alaa' AlKurd" 25 year for interrogation at the police station.
* The occupational forces arrested 9 citizens from Al-Esawyeh town in
Jerusalem district and they are: "R.O."15 years, " D.A." 17 years," M.M." 15
years," Sh.M.", " M. E.", "H.H.", "Y.S.", " A.J.A.".
* The judge of so called the Israeli Magistrate Court sentenced Al-sheikh Omar
Abu-Sara 51 years old to 8 months in prison and 6-month stay of execution for
3 years on charges of "incitement" during a religious lesson in Al-Aqsa
Mosque.
* The Israeli forces stormed Shu'fat refugee camp and broke into many
residential houses after breaking down their doors and contents, they also
attacked their residents by beating and pushing, eyewitnesses reported that one
of the houses were stormed is a house that belongs to MP in the Legislative
Council "Jihad Abu- Zneid" and houses of the families: Taha, Abu-Khalifah,
Sandouka, Rishiq, Jweilis, Taweel, Nairoukh and others as the forces also
arrested the followings during the storming: 'D.R." ," Y.T." and "M.Kh." as they
arrested the followings from the Old City of Jerusalem:"R.F.", "A.Sh." and
"M.H.".

Assault on holy sites and religious places.
* On Sunday 4/9/2016 broke into Al-Aqsa Mosque at the invitation of the
Organization of Women for the Temple on the occasion of the beginning of the
Hebrew month and the Commemoration of the death of Halil Ariel Jaffa who
was killed in the settlement of Kiryat Arba, the Islamic Awqaf department
explained that 60 settlers broke into Al-Aqsa Mosque through the Mughrabi
Gate guarded by the occupational special forces and police. According to
eyewitnesses, the settlers stormed al-Aqsa Mosque in sequential groups through
the Mughrabi Gate and after their tour in the mosques yards they came out of
the Chain Gate and some of them tried to perform their religious rituals in the
mosque, concurrently with that the Israeli police located at the gates of Al-Aqsa
tightened restrictions on the entry of Muslims to it by detaining identities and
preventing some young men.
* The Israeli authorities deported one of Al-Aqsa Mosque's guards " Rami AlKhateeb" From 06/09/2016 to the end of the coming month 29/10/2016 on the
other hand 31 settlers stormed Al-Aqsa Mosque through the Mughrabi Gate
guarded by Israeli special forces and police.
* 54 settlers and 30 members of the Intelligence broke into Al-Aqsa Mosque on
Sunday 11/9/2016 through the Mughrabi Gate as part of the morning storms on
Al-Aqsa Mosque.

